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400 Aptitude Open Front Student Desk

D E S K F E A T U R E S  

 Safe, bracketless  continuous all-tubular frame  Heavy-Duty 

inserted U-brace  Plateable-quality heavy-gauge 

steel  5/8" warp-free top  Book boxes reinforced with a 

steel rod    High-quality chrome inserts  Long-ferrule in-

side holding nylon glides  Through-screw plastic attachment 

Superior extra-long frame welds Available in colors to complement 

stock chair colors  Textured Powdercoat to hide fingerprints   

O P T I O N S 

 Patented Glide System  Perforated Bookbox   

     

Our most popular student desk is deep drawn 
for strength and embossed for added strength, 
style and durability. Storage space is easily 
accessible and the 400 series desk is made 
with the highest quality materials and finishes 
to provide many years of everyday use and 
remain looking new. 

AptitudeTM Open Front 
Student Desk Specifications

Frame:  All-tubular design, 1" diameter, 
18-gauge front leg is Mig welded to a 1", 
18-gauge U-shaped top support and rear 
leg.  5/8", 16 gauge tubular U-brace is in-
serted into punched holes in the rear legs 
and welded to all four legs.  Minimum 5" of 
total weld.  Frame is chrome plated after all 
welding is complete.

Standard Chrome Finish: Chrome is com-
prised of metal layers (Nickel & Chromium) 
electrostatically bonded to metal.  Our 
standard is 4-6 mills (25%-50% more than 
our competitors) of Nickel.  Hard-Chrome 
will not scratch.  CASS test per ASTM B 
368 - 22 hours harsh tested before rust. 
Our product is chromed on plateable qual-
ity tubing after all welding is completed. 

Inserts: 86" diameter, nickel/chrome plated 
tubing with punched holes to receive adjust-
ing screws.  Leg adjustment uses self-tap-
ping locking screws which pass completely 
through both upper leg and lower insert.

Bookbox:  Open front:  4-1/2" x 22" x 15" 
deep, 20-gauge, One Piece, seamless, deep 
drawn steel box.  Die formed pencil groove.  
Embossed for minimum vibration and maxi-
mum strength.  Bookbox is riveted to frame 
at five points.
 

Glide System: Glide attachment will be a 
standard internal gripping spring steel um-
brella at least 5/8” diameter or larger. The 
glide will have a ferrule. Glide casing and 
ferrule shall be constructed of durable case 
hardened steel; no plastic. The glide will be 
of full swivel design, silent and firm fitting for 
positive attachment and retention. All glides 
must make full level contact with the floor 
and the maximum swivel angle of the glide 
shall not be violated.  Incor-
porating our exclusive glide 
button system available in ei-
ther nylon, neophrene, steel, 
or wool felt bottom.  Pick the 
right base for the floor sur-
face.  Snap on a new base 
for surface change or wear 
replacement.

 
 
Top:  Solid molded thermoset plastic. 18" 
x 24" x 5/8" with smooth molded edges 
and permanent color throughout thickness.  
Pencil groove.  Top is attached using self-
tapping screws into seven uniformly drilled 
holes.

Top Colors: Available in standard Sand 
and Slate. Optional Charcoal, Grey Neb-
ula, Maple, Cherry, Oak, Mahogany, and 
Walnut.

Bookbox Colors: Available in standard  
textured Black and textured Titanium.  Op-
tional textured Sand and Textured Navy. 

Warranty:  
Limited lifetime frame warranty 
Ten Year Comprehensive Warranty
 
Cartons:  Fully Assembled and shipped two 
per carton.

Models:       
 40023-1/2"-29-1/2" Adjustable at 1" 
Increments.
 40929-1/2" Fixed Heights 
 400H23-1/2"-29-1/2" Adjustable at 
1" Increments. Perforated Bookbox

400H
Perforated Bookbox
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